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Pioneer species are fast-growing, short-lived gap exploiters. They are prime candidates for neutral

dynamics because they contain ecologically similar species whose low adult density is likely to cause

widespread recruitment limitation, which slows competitive dynamics. However, many pioneer guilds

appear to be differentiated according to seed size. In this paper, we compare predictions from a neutral

model of community structure with three niche-based models in which trade-offs involving seed size form

the basis of niche differentiation. We test these predictions using sowing experiments with a guild of seven

pioneer species from chalk grassland. We find strong evidence for niche structure based on seed size:

specifically large-seeded species produce fewer seeds but have a greater chance of establishing on a per-

seed basis. Their advantage in establishment arises because there are more microsites suitable for their

germination and early establishment and not directly through competition with other seedlings. In fact,

seedling densities of all species were equally suppressed by the addition of competitors’ seeds. By the adult

stage, despite using very high sowing densities, there were no detectable effects of interspecific competition

on any species. The lack of interspecific effects indicates that niche differentiation, rather than neutrality,

prevails.

Keywords: competition/colonization trade-off; seed size; niche partitioning; seed limitation;

neutral models; coexistence mechanisms

1. INTRODUCTION

Pioneers are expert gap-exploiters, whose hit-and-run

strategy allows them to coexist with slower-growing, more

competitive species (Levins & Culver 1971; Crawley &

May 1987; Popma et al. 1988; Lavorel et al. 1994; Vandvik

2004). Pioneer guilds are typically diverse, comprising

perhaps 6–10 species in calcareous grasslands (Rees 1995)

while in tropical forests ten species can easily be found

within a single pioneer genus (Davies 2001). Such

diversity could have a neutral explanation, but only if all

species have the same birth and death rates (Hubbell

2001). However, species within pioneer guilds often have

widely different seed sizes (Gross 1984; Rees 1995;

Dalling et al. 1998; Pearson et al. 2002) with large-seeded

species paying a cost in terms of reduced seed output

(Dalling et al. 1998; Turnbull et al. 1999). This suggests

that there must be some corresponding benefit to large

seeds which offsets their disadvantage in seed output (Rees

1995; Rees et al. 1996). The presence of such trade-offs

indicates that a niche-based explanation is probably more

likely than a neutral explanation.

Here, we consider four alternative models which

attempt to explain how a range of seed sizes could coexist:

three are niche-based and one is a neutral (or random

drift) model. The niche-based models differ in ascribing

either a direct competitive advantage to larger seeds or by

assuming that larger seeds offer some advantage against

environmental hazards. The models make different

predictions about the expected correlation between seed

size and abundance in natural communities and the results

of seed sowing experiments (table 1). An experimental

approach is necessary because relative abundance patterns

are only weakly constrained by the underlying coexistence

mechanism so they cannot be used to differentiate

between mechanisms (Chave et al. 2002). The exper-

iments involve both single-sown plots where each species

is sown separately (e.g. 100 seeds of species i ) and

mixture-sown plots where seeds of all species are sown

into the same plot (e.g. 100 seeds of each species). Equal

numbers of seeds of each species are used so that we can

directly compare species on a per-seed basis. Single-sown

plots allow an evaluation of the density of suitable

microsites available to each species when competitors’

seeds are present at a low density. The density of each

species in single-sown and mixture plots can then be

compared to evaluate the impact of competitors. A range

of densities is used, including a very high density to ensure

that competition for suitable microsites ensues.

(a) The models

The simplest null model assumes all species have the same

demographic rates, the environment is homogeneous and

recruitment is a lottery in which the fraction of sites

captured is proportional to relative seed production

(Chesson & Warner 1981). This is a neutral model of

community structure and has no stable equilibrium

involving more than one species (Chesson & Huntly

1997; Hubbell 2001). As many pioneer species are
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short-lived we would expect the time-scales of extinction

to be short. However, pioneer species are often chronically

rare due to a lack of suitable sites (Grubb 1986) and this

could lead to low adult density and, in turn, low seed

production. Recruitment limitation of the component

species (failure to disperse seeds into suitable sites) would

lead to large stochastic variation in the outcome of

competition across sites, increasing times to extinction

(Hurtt & Pacala 1995). Under this model, we would not

expect plant traits to be correlated with abundance

because trait variation does not lead to variation in

demographic rates. Also, sowing mixtures containing

equal numbers of seeds of each species should increase

the relative abundance of rare species, while that of

common species should decrease. For example, consider a

two species community with abundances of 1 and 100: the

rare species has a relative abundance of approximately 1%

(1/101) and if we add 10 individuals of each species its

abundance will increase to approximately 9% (11/121),

whereas the relative abundance of the common species

declines from 99% (100/101) to approximately 90% (110/

121). This effect should increase with total sowing density

and all species should capture many more sites in single-

sown plots than in mixture-sown plots because there is less

competition.

The pure competition/colonization trade-off model

assumes a homogeneous environment where all microsites

are considered identical (Skellam 1951; Tilman 1994).

However, in this case we need to allow for variation in seed

production per capita (small-seeded species produce more

seeds than large-seeded species) and competitive abilities

(large-seeded species are more competitive than small-

seeded ones). The proportion of sites captured by species i

is now

pi Z
NiliciP
Nilici

;

where Ni is the number of adults, li is the intrinsic rate of

increase (or the per capita seed production), and ci is the

relative competitive ability of the ith species. The model

allows multiple species to coexist as long as competitive

asymmetries are extreme (Geritz 1995; Rees & Westoby

1997). The model also predicts a positive correlation

between seed mass and abundance in the absence of seed

sowing (Levine & Rees 2002) and this correlation would

be enhanced with additional seed inputs (Turnbull et al.

1999). In high-density, mixture-sown plots we expect that

species with the smallest seeds will be excluded as they are

squeezed out by the superior competitors (Pacala & Rees

1998; Turnbull et al. 1999). For the same reason, we

expect to see dramatic differences between the abundance

of small-seeded species in single-sown versus mixture-

sown plots.

The remaining hypotheses rely on microsite hetero-

geneity (for example, suitable microsites might differ in

the availability of essential limiting nutrients or in their

exposure to environmental hazards such as drought). The

included niche model was proposed by Levine & Rees

(2002) as an extension of the competition/colonization

trade-off model. In this model, large-seeded species are

still better competitors, but small-seeded species tolerate a

broader range of environmental conditions (Maranon &

Grubb 1993). This effectively gives small-seeded species a

refuge from competition and makes the conditions for

coexistence less restrictive. This model has the desirable

property of reproducing the negative correlation between

seed mass and abundance commonly seen in annual

communities (Grubb et al. 1982; Maranon & Grubb

1993; Rees 1995; Pake & Venable 1996; Guo et al. 2000),

although this correlation should become increasingly less

negative with seed sowing as the recruitment limitation of

the large-seeded species is overcome. We would predict a

lack of competitive exclusion because each species has a

refuge within which it is the best competitor. A compari-

son of seedling densities in single-sown plots, where

interspecific competition is weak, should reveal that small-

seeded species are more abundant, reflecting their

tolerance of a broader range of environmental conditions.

Finally, the establishment/colonization trade-off

(Dalling & Hubbell 2002; Coomes & Grubb 2003)

proposes that the advantage to large seeds comes not

through competition but through increased tolerance

Table 1. Comparison of predictions from the four models.

(A detailed analysis of the expected correlation between seed size and abundance under different model scenarios is presented in

Levine & Rees (2002). Other predictions are discussed more fully in Pacala & Rees (1998) and Turnbull et al. (1999).)

measure random drift pure competition/

colonization trade-off

included niche establishment/coloni-

zation trade-off

background correlation between

seed size and abundance

zero positive negative zero

correlation between seed size

and abundance in sown plots

zero positive zero positive

change in correlation strength

with increased sowing density

no change increasingly positive less negative no change

extinctions in mixture-sown

plots

no yes, of small-seeded

species

no no

reduced population density in

mixture-sown versus single-

sown plots

yes, for all species yes, for small-seeded

species

yes, for small-seeded

species

possible; but with no

relationship to seed

size

individual species seed-limiteda yes, all species have

lottery recruitment

yes, extent increases

with seed size

(essential for

model)

yes, extent increases

with seed size

(essential for

model)

probably, extent

increases with seed

size (not essential

for model)

a We use the term seed-limited to mean an increase in plant density with seed addition, as defined in Turnbull et al. (2000).
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of environmental hazards. For example, species with

large seed reserves may be better able to tolerate

shade, herbivory and burial (Leishman & Westoby

1994; Westoby et al. 1996). Large-seeded species can

therefore afford to produce fewer seeds because each

has a greater chance of falling into a suitable site.

Small-seeded species, by contrast, must produce a

large number of seeds because the opportunities

available to them are limited. Species with different

seed sizes could still compete for those establishment

sites which all species tolerate, although the outcome

need not be seed-size dependent. Alternatively, com-

petition between species would be weak if microsite

specialization generates non-overlapping niches. If this

were the case, we would predict similar numbers of

plants in single-sown versus mixture plots for all

species, irrespective of seed mass. Across single-sown

plots we expect a positive correlation between seed

mass and abundance (reflecting the higher density of

microsites available to large-seeded species). The

correlation in unsown plots would probably be close

to zero because, although small-seeded species pro-

duce more seed, they have fewer opportunities to

establish and vice versa.

We describe here a test of these models with seven

pioneer chalk-grassland plants whose seed size varies over

more than two orders of magnitude. All the species occur

at low abundance within a matrix of perennials. The

population size of these species had been monitored for 20

years prior to the experiment and their long-term

abundance was therefore known. We found that one

hypothesis, the establishment/colonization trade-off, was

most consistent with the evidence.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Study site and species

The study site is at Castle Hill National Nature Reserve, a

chalk grassland in East Sussex, UK. Long-termmonitoring of

nine short-lived species began in 1978 and continued until

1997. The species (with their seed masses) are all short-lived

and monocarpic: Blackstonia perfoliata (0.011 g), Centaurium

erythraea (0.016 g), Gentianella amarella (0.155 g), Euphrasia

nemorosa (0.18 g), Linum catharticum (0.18 g), Medicago

lupulina (1.68 g), Carlina vulgaris (1.69 g), Picris hieracioides

(1.27 g) and Rhinanthus minor (1.73 g). Rhinanthus and

Euphrasia are also hemiparasites. The number of flowering

individuals was recorded in August each year along a

50!0.5 m transect which had been divided into 2500

10!10 cm2 (the East-facing transect described in Grubb

(1986)). The sowing experiment was undertaken with seven

of the nine species (C. vulgaris and P. hieracioides had to be

excluded because we could not collect sufficient numbers of

seeds). All nomenclature follows Stace (1997).

(b) Experimental design

In August 1997, we selected twenty 0.5!0.5 m quadrats at

2.5 m intervals along the original transect. Within each

quadrat we classified each 10!10 cm2 into one of four

categories, reflecting increasing turf height and percentage

cover. Each species was then sown at four densities (0, 10, 50

and 250 seeds) across the four turf height categories, with

each species sown alone and in an additive full-species

mixture (containing 0, 10, 50 and 250 seeds of each species,

respectively). Each experimental treatment had three repli-

cates giving 48 single-sown plots (4!4!3) for each species

and 48 plots sown with the full-species mixture (a total of 384

plots). All seeds were sown in October 1997, shortly after the

time of natural seed-fall, and plots were monitored for 2 years

in order to follow cohorts of all species during their lifetime.

The exception was Medicago, which was unlikely to flower

after only 2 years under these field conditions. Therefore, the

analyses for this species only include counts of non-flowering

individuals. We present analyses from three census dates:

peak seedling emergence (April 1998), first-year adults

(August 1998) and second-year adults (August 1999).

A small second cohort of seedlings emerged in the spring

of 1999 for some species which we analysed where possible.

All analyses were carried out with the statistical package

R (R Development Core Team, 2004).

3. RESULTS

(a) Correlations between seed mass and

abundance

Seed mass and abundance are uncorrelated in the long-

term data and in unsown plots but positively correlated in

sownplots.This argues against the includedniche andpure

competition/colonization trade-off models (which respect-

ively predict negative and positive correlations in the

unmanipulated community). For both seedlings and first-

year adults the correlation between seed size and abun-

dance was consistently positive across seed addition plots

of differing sowing density (figure 1). Both the randomdrift

and included niche models fail to predict these positive

correlations. This result implies that large-seeded species

would be more abundant if all species produced the same

number of seeds. This result is not driven simply by higher

viability of large seeds: as part of a pot experimentwe sowed

equal numbers of each species’ seeds onto bare soil

separately. In this case, the relationship between seed

mass and the number of plants was actually negative

(rsZK0.649, pO0.1, nZ7). It appears that conditions in

the natural community provide more germination oppor-

tunities for large-seeded species. Correlations were

assessed using Spearman ranks (long-term data: rsZ0.04,

pO0.9, nZ9; unsown plots: seedlings: rsZ0.24, pO0.4,

nZ7; first-year adults: rsZ0.24, pO0.4, nZ7). We used

Fisher’s (1954) test to combine the separate correlations in

sown plots to confirm an overall positive correlation

between seed size and abundance for both seedlings

(c2Z29.38, d.f.Z12, pZ0.0035) and first year adults

(c2Z32.38, d.f.Z12, pZ0.0012).

(b) Seed size/number trade-offs

If there is no correlation between seed size and abundance

in the unmanipulated community but large-seeded species

are more abundant when seed inputs are equalized, large-

seeded species must normally produce fewer seeds. We

obtained data from the literature on average per capita

seed production for four species growing at Castle Hill:

Linum, Gentianella, Rhinanthus and Euphrasia (Kelly

1989a) and used fecundity data for Carlina and Centaur-

ium from the long-term dataset. There was a significant

negative relationship between seed mass and per capita

seed production for these six species (F1,4Z10.71,

p!0.04, r
2
Z0.66; figure 2a), confirming that large-

seeded species suffer reduced fecundity.
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(c) The effect of seed mass on germination

and survival

In single-sown plots, seedling densities increased from a

total of 150 seedlings to 2324 at the highest sowing

density. This implies widespread recruitment limitation,

which in turn implies that the level of interspecific

competition in single-sown plots is relatively weak.

Despite this, species with large seed mass achieved much

higher abundances than species with smaller seeds

(figure 2b and Electronic Appendix part 1). This might

occur because large-seeded species have a greater toler-

ance of tall or dense turf. However, although seedling

densities were reduced in tall turf (figure 2c), there was no

interaction between seed size and turf height (F3,158Z1.0,

pO0.4) or species identity and turf height (F15,158Z0.4,

pO0.9).

Seedling survival was analysed using generalized linear

models assuming binomial errors and a logit link function.

Figure 2. Single-sown plots: (a) The per capita seed production declines with increasing seed mass (data from previous work at

Castle Hill). (b) The number of seedlings in occupied plots as a function of seed mass in both unsown plots (closed circles, solid

line) and those sown with 250 seeds (open circles, dashed line), fitted lines from linear regression on square-root transformed

data; (c) The mean number of seedlings emerging in the different turf height categories. (d ) Mean seedling survival as a function

of initial seedling density. The fitted line is from a logistic regression of the proportion of seedlings surviving. In (a) and (b),

species with similar seed masses have been slightly shifted for clarity.

Figure 1. Correlations (Spearman rank) between seed size and abundance for (a) seedling and (b) first-year adult communities

at each of four sowing densities in both single-sown plots (open bars) and mixture-sown plots (filled bars). For comparison, the

correlation in the long-term data (L) is also shown. The dashed line shows the critical value for a 2-tailed test (nZ7, pZ0.05).

Values were obtained by summing abundances across all plots of the same sowing density.
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Significance was assessed using F-tests (McCullagh &

Nelder 1989). The probability of a seedling surviving

to the end of year 1 in single-sown plots was strongly

density-dependent (initial seedling density: F1,158Z26.1,

p!0.0001; figure 2d ). Although there were significant

differences between species in the proportion of seedlings

surviving (F5,158Z6.9, p!0.0001), seed mass had no

effect (F1,158Z1.1, pO0.3). This implies that the advan-

tage to large seeds lies firmly at the germination and early

establishment stage and that the factors influencing

survival are different for different species. As survival is

strongly density-dependent, we can be certain that our

sowing densities in mixture-sown plots are high enough to

result in strong competition for any shared microsites.

(d) The effect of competition on individual species

We analysed species presence/absence using logistic

regression to determine the effects of the mixture

treatment on individual species. At the seedling stage,

the probability of occurrence (defined as the probability of

finding at least one seedling in a plot) increased with

sowing density for all species but there were no significant

effects of the mixture treatment or an interaction with

sowing density on any species (Electronic Appendix part

2a). Therefore, we did not see any evidence of local

exclusion due to the input of other species’ seeds. For first-

year adults, the effect of sowing density had disappeared

for all species except Rhinanthus and Medicago (the two

species with the largest seeds). Medicago was slightly less

likely to occur in mixture-sown plots and Rhinanthus was

slightly more likely to occur (perhaps because it could

parasitize other seedlings). The negative effect of the

mixture treatment on Medicago persisted until the second

year. By the end of the second year, presence/absence

patterns among the small second cohort of Rhinanthus

plants still showed a significant effect of the previous year’s

sowing treatments, while the second cohort of Euphrasia

did not. There were too few flowering plants to analyse for

Blackstonia, Centaurium, Gentianella and Linum, which

suggests they are microsite rather than seed-limited. By

contrast, sowing density continued to have significant

effects on the longer-lived Medicago. The lack of local

exclusion repudiates the competition/colonization trade-

off model, especially as the only species locally excluded by

competition was Medicago (the species with the second

largest seeds).

Plant numbers in occupied plots were square-root

transformed to meet the assumptions of ANOVA. Species-

by-species analysis of seedling numbers revealed that all

species responded to seed addition except Blackstonia and

Centaurium where there were very low numbers of

seedlings for both species (Electronic Appendix part 2b).

Gentianella, Euphrasia and Linum all responded more

strongly to sowing in single-sown than mixture plots, as

did Medicago, although it was only marginally significant

in this case (F1,21Z3.7, p!0.07). The negative effect of

the mixture treatment on seedling numbers is only

apparent at the very highest sowing density (figure 3).

Figure 3. The total number of (a, c) seedlings and (b, d ) first-year adults for each of seven species, in (a, b) plots sown with 50

seeds and (c, d ) plots sown with 250 seeds and in both sown-alone (open bars) and mixture-sown plots (filled bars). Bars are

arranged in order of increasing seed size. There was significant but equal suppression of all species’ seedling numbers in mixture

plots, regardless of seed mass. There was no significant suppression of adult plants.
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By the end of the first year there were more plants

in sown plots for all species except Blackstonia and

Centaurium; however, there were no detectable effects

of the mixture treatment on any species (Electronic

Appendix part 2b). By the end of the second year, the

second generations of Rhinanthus and Euphrasia did not

show any effects from the previous year’s sowing treat-

ments; Blackstonia, Centaurium, Gentianella and Linum

suffered such high rates of mortality that there were

insufficient numbers to analyse. There were even more

Medicago plants in sown plots, although the effect of the

mixture treatment was no longer apparent.

(e) Competitive suppression and seed mass

To compare the extent of competitive suppression on

species with different seed mass it was necessary to

overcome the lack of statistical independence in mixture

plots. Therefore, we summed plant numbers for each

species over turf height treatments and replicates at each

density. There were no interactions between either seed

mass or species identity and the mixture treatment at the

seedling stage (seed mass!mixture: F1,33Z0.05, pO0.8;

species!mixture: F5,33Z1.1, pO0.3), so that all species

were more or less equally suppressed (figure 3c). By the

end of the first year, despite the persistence of an effect of

sowing density (F1,33Z41.1, p!0.000 01), seed mass

(F1,33Z44.190, p!0.000 01) and their interaction

(F1,33Z10.4, p!0.003), there were no longer any main

effects from the mixture treatment (F1,33Z1.2, pO0.3) or

any significant interactions involving the mixture treat-

ment. This confirms that the number of plants in mixture-

sown plots at the end of the first year was indistinguishable

from numbers of plants in their respective single-sown

plots. The lack of any significant difference in the number

of plants in single-sown and mixture plots is strong

evidence that refutes the random drift, the pure compe-

tition/colonization trade-off and included niche models.

4. DISCUSSION

The species studied here form a typical pioneer guild in

which species pursue broadly similar strategies but where

each has found a different solution to the seed size

problem (Smith & Fretwell 1974). Although several

alternative explanations have been advanced to explain

this phenomenon, the establishment/colonization trade-

off (Dalling & Hubbell 2002) received the strongest

support from our data. In this model, large-seeded species

have more recruitment opportunities and this compen-

sates for their reduced seed production. In contrast, small-

seeded species specialize on rare microsites and must

produce many seeds in order to survive. Within-guild

competition was weak, implying that species’ microsite

requirements are not usually overlapping, although all

species suffered some suppression at the seedling stage

when sowing densities were very high. The model

correctly predicts correlations between seed size and

abundance, the stronger response of large-seeded species

to sowing and the weak interspecific effects.

Support for this model suggests that larger-seeded

species have a broader, or less restrictive, regeneration

niche (Grubb 1977). For example, seedling densities in

single-sown plots were positively related to seed size with

combined densities of Medicago and Rhinanthus (the two

species with the largest seeds) up to twenty times higher

than combined densities of Blackstonia and Centaurium

(the two species with the smallest seeds). Small-seeded

species could have more restrictive germination con-

ditions. For example, two studies of pioneers found that

small-seeded species only germinated under high light

conditions while large-seeded species were much less

particular (Milberg et al. 2000; Pearson et al. 2002).

However, small-seeded species could have an advantage

under certain rare conditions; for example, they might

perform better in large gaps which are highly prone to

desiccation (Maranon & Grubb 1993). The differential

survival of species in single-sown plots shows that species

are affected differently by the same environmental

conditions, again implying microsite differentiation. For

example, a detailed study of factors affecting survival in

Gentianella, Linum and Euphrasia revealed that the species

responded differently to snail and rabbit herbivory, soil

moisture, soil nitrogen level and the presence or absence of

particular perennials (Kelly 1989b).

The simple lottery model (displaying neutral

dynamics) would only allow long-term persistence of

our short-lived guild, albeit transiently, if there were

widespread recruitment limitation to slow competitive

dynamics (Hurtt & Pacala 1995). However, seed

additions did not enhance adult densities of four of the

seven species (not even in single-sown plots) despite the

fact that seedling densities of all species could be

enhanced by sowing and the chronic rarity of adults

(on average around 16 adult plants per species mK2).

This implies that they produce sufficient seed (perhaps

with the help of a seed-bank) to fill the microsites

available to them and that, for these species at least,

recruitment is limited by the availability of suitable

microsites. Large-seeded species responded much more

strongly to seed additions: for example, Medicago and

Rhinanthus achieved densities of up to almost 7000

seedlings mK2 in sown plots (compared with around

60 mK2 in unsown plots) and remained seed-limited at

the adult stage. Therefore, the rarity of large-seeded

species in unsown plots probably has a different cause:

large seeds may unlock more opportunities but low seed

production leaves many potential sites unexploited.

The competition/colonization trade-off model couched

in terms of seed size seems to provide a convincing

explanation for the seed size variation in pioneer guilds.

There has been a great deal of attention focused on this

model recently, particularly on the importance of strongly

asymmetric competition if the model is to work in its pure

form (Kinzig et al. 1999; Adler & Mosquera 2000; Yu &

Wilson 2001; Levine & Rees 2002). In general, measured

competitive effects are not deemed sufficient to offset the

colonizing disadvantage of species producing large seeds

(Freckleton & Watkinson 2001; Turnbull et al. 2004). In

this study, we found little direct evidence for competitive

suppression of small-seeded species: there was no local

exclusion due to competition and no significant effect on

plant numbers beyond the seedling stage. Perhaps more

importantly, small-seeded species were no more sup-

pressed than large-seeded ones, even at the seedling stage.

The inclusion of both single-sown and mixture-sown plots

proved a vital element in testing this hypothesis. Pre-

viously, we used an observed positive correlation between

seed size and abundance in plots sown with seed mixtures
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as evidence of a competition/colonization trade-off (Turn-

bull et al. 1999). This is not, in itself, sufficient and direct

measurement of competitive effects are also necessary

(Turnbull et al. 2004). A lack of interspecific effects at

the population level was also noted for a guild of sand-

dune annuals which vary substantially in their seed sizes

(Rees et al. 1996).

The included niche model (Levine & Rees 2002) which

assumes small-seeded species have the greatest environ-

mental tolerance does not seem to apply in this case. We

found no evidence of a negative correlation between seed

size and abundance in the long-term data, although this is

commonly observed in other annual communities (Grubb

et al. 1982; Maranon & Grubb 1993; Pake & Venable

1996; Guo et al. 2000). In addition, small-seeded species

were always rare; for example, the two species with the

smallest seeds (Blackstonia andCentaurium) were rare even

in high density, single-sown plots. This was not due to

poor seed viability or enforced dormancy: 30% of seeds of

both species germinated and survived their first year in a

pot experiment compared with less than 1% in the field.

The lack of seedlings in natural grassland must therefore

be due to restrictive germination conditions and indicates

narrow environmental tolerance. In contrast, large-seeded

species were able to greatly increase their population size

with sowing.

This study confirms the benefit of setting up a number

of competing alternative hypotheses (an approach advo-

cated by Hilborn & Mangel (1997)) instead of confirming

or refuting a single null hypothesis. Although the models

were simple models of ideas, a set of different testable

predictions could be generated from each of the models

considered. In this case, we were able to determine that a

lottery model, the pure competition/colonization trade-off

and the included niche model made substantially poorer

predictions than the establishment/colonization trade-off,

leading us to accept this as the best current description of

this particular pioneer community’s dynamics.

Thanks to Peter Grubb and Dave Kelly for access to the long-
term data and to Andy Hector, Jasmin Joshi, Luca Wacker
and Bernhard Schmid who gave helpful comments on the
manuscript. Thanks also to English Nature who gave
permission to work at the site. The work was supported by
the Natural Environment Research Council of the UK.
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